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Boat Charter

You can do the booking and payment online at:
www.nuukbayadventures.gl

INFO
Explore other excursions and charter tours on

www.nuukbayadventures.gl
Here you can other find terms and

conditions.
We reserve the any printing 

errors and price changes

Welcome to
Nuuk Bay Adventures

Take a seat on the boat and experience one of the world's 
largest fiordsystems, the amazing Nuup Kangerlua.

The fiord are beautiful, has a special history, in that it is 
supposed to be the oldest rock´s in the world and known 
fossils! The region, in the research community, are even 

described as being cradle of the world.

Although the Arctic metropolis of Nuuk has a fairly large 
city-style atmosphere, within a 1-hour boat ride away 

from Nature’s silence and Beauty!

There are several iconic mountains that surround Nuuk – 
including Sermitsiaq with a beautiful waterfall, here you 
can sail all the way in, and pick up the cleanest and cold 

fresh water.

In winter, the waterfall is frozen, this gives an impressive 
sight with different white and blue shades of color.

At the bottom of the fiordsystem, there are the icecap, 
the Ice strips, are active differently by the season. And it 
is incredibly breathtaking how well icebergs decorate the 

landscape with their white and blue shades. 
Not least black ice, they are glass-clear ice which has

been under so much pressure for a thousand years that 
the air bubbles and impurities are pressed out.

The captain and the guide will always be looking for 
whales, other animals and birds, be ready to take 

pictures!

The Captain and the guide welcome you and give you
during the trip a good experience with exciting historical
tales that you will gladly remember in your memories, so 

if you are for adventure, here is a good option with
professional service!

Boatcharter
Fiordsailing

Fishing
Hiking

Cottage Rental
Photo/Film Team
Settlementtour

and much more

Coming soon - Rent your very own luxury 
cabin at Qoornoq with room up to 6 persons

Nuuk Bay Adventures



Nuuk Bay Adventures
Boat Charter

Roundtrip Sermitsiaq - Safari Safari - Cottage trip to Qoornoq

Kapisillit - Hike to the Icefiord Kapisillit - Fishing Qooqqut tour

1-6 passengers (min. 4 persons) 2 hours DKK 900,- per person 1-6 passengers (min. 4 persons) 3 hours DKK 1.200,- per person 1-6 passengers (min. 5 persons) 5 hours DKK 1.600,- per person

1-6 passengers 7-8 hours DKK 9.500,- 1-6 passengers 5 hours DKK 7.900,-

Sermitsiaq waterfall
The tour offers Sermitsiaq waterfalls and the 

islands around Sermitsiaq and Nordlandet/Akia
Possibility to see whales and seals and icebergs.

Enjoy the tour and experience nature.
Skipper tells about Sermitsiaq Island and the area.

Take a safari around the Sermitsiaq Island with 
waterfalls and mountain scenery and icebergs.
Possibility to see seals and icebergs
Whales can be seen in the period May-Sept.
Skipper tells about the area’s history.

Join Qoornoq on the Cottagetour and enjoy coffee and Greenlandic 
snacks in the terrace with nice view. 

Time to walk around the abandoned former village and explore the 
island. The tour offers icebergs and the possibility to see seals, birds. 

Whales can also be seen in the period May – Sept.
The sailing trip continues around the Qoornup Qeqertarsuaa/Bjørne Ø.

Experience the last inhabited Kapisillit and the view of 
the Icefjord. Possibility of a small hike to the Icefjord.
Enjoy the coffee and the food package in the wild.
Skipper guides you and tells you about the area.
Difficulty: Mild/Moderate

Go to Kapisillit and catch and eat your fish
in nature in traditional Greenlandic.

See the river and the village.
Skipper guides and tells.

1-6 passengers 5 hours Price: DKK 5.900,-

Discover the former sheep farm Qooqqut  and 
the stunning scenery of the area. Fishing, Hiking 
or visit the restaurant Qooqqut Nuan, a very 
popular restaurant, out in the middle of almost 
nothing. Highly recommendable

Please note Fishing license must be purchased before the trip

See more information at www.nuukbayadventures.gl
See more at www.nuukbayadventures.gl See more at www.nuukbayadventures.gl

Period: April-October

Period: April-OctoberPeriod: April-OctoberPeriod: April-October

Period: April-October Period: April-October

Private Charter

1-6 passengers Price: DKK 1.750,- per hour (min. 4 hours)

You can charter the boat with up till 6 passengers + 
skipper and guide.
There is an inflatable boat and outboard motor that 
offers many options.

Period: March-December


